PROGRAM

Solo for Tabla in tintal  Traditional
Chas Hasting, tabla

Prelude from Suite No. 5 in C minor  Johann Sebastian Bach
for unaccompanied voloncello  (1685-1750)
Gabrielle Arness, cello

Piece for solo Harp  David Watkins
Bethany Evans, harp

Waves for String Quartet  Jason Fick
(b. 1978)
Yoichiro Etsuki, violin
Jenny Lucke, violin
Kate Rogers, viola
Derek Newell, cello

Quatuor pour saxophones  Faustin Jeanjean/MauriceJeanjean
Gaieté Villageoise  (1900-1979)/(1875-1946)
Doux Paysage
Papillons
Lisa Hasuike, soprano saxophone
Alan Cook, alto saxophone
Corey Lanini, tenor saxophone
Kevin Baldwin, baritone saxophone

* * *
105th Season